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To request this document in another format, call 1-800-525-0127. Deaf or hard of 
hearing customers, please call 711 (Washington Relay) or email civil.rights@doh.wa.gov. 

ESIT Family Town Hall 

Monday, November 8 

5:30 PM-7:30 PM 
Join us via Zoom 

$50 Amazon.com gift card for 
each participant!* 

We Value Your Experience 
We want to hear directly from 
families of children with special 
health care needs about the 
support they would like to see.  
 
We Value Your Time 
Your time and expertise is        
valued and respected. Each par-
ticipant will get a $50 Ama-
zon.com gift card. 

The CYSHCN Program Wants to 
Hear from You!   

• Help us develop goals that matter to 
you 

• How can we better support children 
and families?  

• What challenges do you face 
accessing services? 

 
 

Space is limited so sign up today!  
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/

tZAsf-murjIqE9Y0B_0820rnDcXF3holW4Fx  

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing the link to join 
Questions? Call 360-236-3536 or email CSHCN.support@doh.wa.gov 

 

*Restrictions apply, see amazon.com/gc-legal 

Children & Youth with Special 
Health Care Needs (CYSHCN) 

Whatcom Infant and
Children’s Council

The mission of the Whatcom Infant and 
Children’s Council (WICC) is to provide 
leadership in assuring that children with 
developmental delay, and their families, 
receive necessary services. This will be 
accomplished by ongoing assessment of 
needs, development of family directed 
services; and provision of a coordinated 
system of interagency and community 
collaboration. For some time, the Arc of 
Whatcom County has worked to increase the 
participation and leadership of individuals 
with disabilities and their family members 
within community groups and planning 
processes, assuring that parent/caregiver 
issues are addressed on a regular basis.

Parents and professionals who provide 
services to young children are very important 
members of the ICC. The information and 
experience members share help to shape the 
way children and families receive services 
in our community. The next meeting of 
the ICC is December 14 from 12 noon – 
1:30 pm. There will be a panel of parents 
participating to effect and improve the way 
families receive early intervention services.

Please watch the Arc’s Event Calendar for a 
zoom link and other details. We encourage 
you to participate at your level of interest.
http://arcwhatcom.org/wp/events/

Your Voice and Your Vote

Don’t forget to Vote! The General Election is Tuesday, November 2nd. 
Find voting resources at https://www.whatcomcounty.us/1732/Current-Election
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The COVID-19 pandemic brought many uncertain
changes and closures throughout the state of
Washington. As a result of COVID-19 students lost in-
person resources and classroom time due to the
unexpected closure during the 2020 school year.
OSPI (Office of Superintendent of Public Instructions)
implemented recovery services into the student's IEP
team meetings. IEP teams will determine the
necessary recovery services for students with
disabilities to reach goals and progress that were
interrupted due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Recovery
services will be provided for all students with IEP's
from preschool to the age of 21. Families do not have
to make a special request for the recovery services,
as it should be discussed with the IEP team. Parents
and students can ensure that the school districts must
provide information on services and provide the
necessary supports to participate in IEP meetings to
determine recovery services. IEP meetings do not
need to be immediately scheduled for all students. It
is important to remember, you and your student are
most knowledgeable in identifying what you need for
services. It is important to remember that not every
student with an IEP will require recovery services for
the same amount of time. Recovery services will vary
for each individual student. To learn more about
recovery services and the process visit: Washington's
Roadmap for Special Education Recovery Services:
2021 & Beyond

Pathways to Respite 
Free Online Toolkit

Special Education Recovery forSpecial Education Recovery for
Students in Washington StateStudents in Washington State  

Ensure you're receiving the services your child
deserve.

What are recovery services? 

It is a term to describe special education and
services that are being implemented to
support students with disabilities and the
impact on IEP goals due to the COVID-19
pandemic.  

What do recovery services include? 

Recovery services may include additional
special education, related services
designed to work towards IEP goals, and
compensatory services. 

Do I need to request these services?

No, recovery services do not need to be
specially requested. They should be
discussed during the students IEP
meeting to determine if additional services
are necessary. 

Informing Families offers a free
new respite toolkit, Pathways to
Respite. This publication offers
information and resources for
those who support an older
adult, child/or adult with a
developmental disability or other
disability, and/or an adult with a
traumatic brain injury. The
toolkit is available in English,
Russian, Spanish, Somali, and
Vietnamese. To access the
Respite Toolkit visit
https://informingfamilies.org/res
pite/

DDA News and Information
Get instant updates! 

News & announcements
Provider information
Resources
Training & events
Text "DDA" to 468311 to receive
information 
Visit dshs.wa.gov/dda
@WAstateDSHS
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Parent to Parent 

Virtual Parent Support Meeting

7 - 8pm, Monday, November 8

Our Virtual Parent Connect Support Meeting is 
Monday, November 8th at 7 pm via zoom. This is a 
meeting for parents and caregivers of children with 
developmental delays, disabilities, and ongoing 
health care needs. Those who attend will be entered 
into a drawing for a gift card. REGISTER your spot 
today at p2p@arcwhatcom.org

After registering you will receive an email containing 
the link for you to join the Parent Support Meeting 
via Zoom. Please register early so you can get the link. 
Connect through a cell phone, tablet or computer. 
For questions, contact Parent to Parent at 360-715-
0170 ext 302 or p2p@arcwhatcom.org

Virtual Adult Caregiver
Support Meeting

7 - 8:30pm, Thursday,
November 18

Topic: “Aging Together: What’s Your Plan?”

We will be welcoming guest presenter Lori Pollett 
to share her journey caring for her adult sister 
with Down syndrome. This Support Meeting is 
for people who are in the role of caring for adult 
loved ones (ages 16 and up) with a developmental 
delay or disability.

Register by emailing p2p@arcwhatcom.org. After 
registering you will receive an email containing 
the link for you to join the meeting. Please register 
early so you can get the link. Connect through 
a cell phone, tablet or computer. Contact us at 
360-715-0170 ext 302 or p2p@arcwhatcom.org

The holidays can be a stressful season, and especially during a pandemic. We know that many 
families have been hit hard by COVID. Parent to Parent, a program of The Arc of Whatcom County, 
has joined forces with Toys for Tots to bring joy and laughter into your home this year.

We would love to be able to support all of our local families in need this year by receiving a gift for 
your child through Toys for Tots. This Holiday season, Whatcom County Toys for Tots will not open 
a public toy distribution center. They will still collect new and unwrapped toys, for families with 
children 0-18. Parent to Parent is an approved agency to support families! 
If you would like a toy for your child/children, please send an email to 
p2p@arcwhatcom.org with your child’s name, gender and age by Sunday, 
November 14th 2021. We will work with Toys for Tots to support your 
child, and will confidently connect with you for a pickup arrangement.
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Resources & Events

In Need of Accommodations
for Vaccines?

Kids and adults with special needs can benefit 
from considerations that make it easier to get a 
COVID-19 vaccine. 

Two local healthcare providers—PeaceHealth and 
Unity Care Northwest—can help reduce transitions 
and waiting times with virtual check in and private 
exam rooms.

To help providers prepare for your visit, you can 
call ahead to schedule and request special needs 
accommodations for the appointment.

FOR PEACEHEALTH MEDICAL GROUP
CALL 360-752-5246

FOR UNITY CARE NORTHWEST
CALL 360-746-3098

As of August 23rd, Washington is requiring 
everyone over the age of 5 years to wear a mask 
in public indoor settings, regardless of vaccination 
status.

If you and your family are in need of cloth 
masks, please email admin@arcwhatcom.org. We 
have a variety of different adult masks, free of 
charge. 

You can also call 360-715-0170 ext 200 to request 
masks. 

STIMULUS CHECKS WILL NOT
CHANGE OR AFFECT SSI BENEFITS 

The Social Security Administration has released 
the policies surrounding various forms of financial 
assistance that have been implemented since the 
coronavirus pandemic.

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the federal government has provided three stimulus 
payments. During this time the Social Security 
Administration stated that stimulus checks would 
not be considered income for SSI recipients for 12 
months. The policy has changed to no end date for 
recipients.

To learn more about the change in policy and 
what that means for SSI recipients check out the 
article below: https://www.disabilityscoop.
c o m / 2 0 2 1 / 0 8 / 1 3 / i n - r e v e r s a l - s o c i a l -
security-says-stimulus-checks-wont-affect-ssi-
benefits/29443/

Did your child’s DDA Hours Increase?
The Shared Benefit Rule has been 

eliminated!! 

The Shared Benefit Rule reduced hours of paid 
care of home care clients. This rule has now been 
eliminated and many clients and their caregivers 
will see an increase in hours. When your child/
client goes in for their next annual assessment, 
any Shared Benefit deductions they have will be 
eliminated by the end of 2021.
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Please note there will be no Virtual Office Hours on 
Thursday, November 25, December 23, and December 30th, 
in observance of the holidays.

Autism 200 Series
Autism 200 is a series of 90-minute 
classes for parents and caregivers of 
children with autism who wish to better 
understand autism spectrum disorder. 
Faculty from Seattle Children’s and the 
University of Washington and community 
providers teach the classes. You can 
live-stream classes using Facebook Live 
on Seattle Children’s Facebook page. 
If you are with a school, community 
organization or group who would like 
host a community event and would 
like to discuss other teleconferencing 
options, please email us.

Learn more at:
https://www.seattlechildrens.org

Children and Youth with Special Health
Care Needs (CYSHCN) Vaccination Community Forum

6:30 - 7:30, Wednesday, December 1st
12 - 1pm, Thursday, December 2nd

Amy Harley, pediatrician 

Beverly Porter, The Arc of Whatcom County and parent with a child with a special health care need

Join this forum for an  opportunity to engage with health care providers and advocates for children 
with special health care needs, learn more about the impact of vaccination on the health of children 
with special health care needs, advocacy and accommodations ideas for families, and the opportunity 
to learn with and from other families. There will be time for questions and answers with the panelists.  

Co-hosted by The Arc of Whatcom County and Whatcom County Health Department

When: Dec 1, 2021 06:30 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZctfu2hrzIpH9MINESk9M1M1kGc-L0zEcZW 
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

When: Dec 2, 2021 12:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAodOusqTkqG9wypSf54jANg53uUU6iux9X 
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.
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Wunder App by Understood

A free, first-of-its-kind community app for parents raising kids with learning and thinking differences, 
such as ADHD and dyslexia. Wunder by Understood was designed to alleviate feelings of isolation 
through meaningful connections with other parents. An added support of a team of leading 
professionals eliminates the risk of misinformation while giving you direct access to trusted experts 
all right within the app. Privacy settings and clear guidelines ensure that you can safely receive 
personalized experiences, be inspired, and no longer feel alone.

Grow your trusted community, share your experiences, and enable others to express themselves.

What you can expect:

•	 A community of parents managing similar challenges
•	 Advice from experts in the field of learning and thinking differences
•	 Personalized content to guide you along on your journey
•	 Resources and tools for everyday support
•	 A judgment-free environment built for you to feel understood

Currently available on the Apple Store. Learn more at https://www.understood.org/wunder
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 Self Advocacy
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Statewide Self Advocacy
Support and Resources

Self Advocacy are people with developmental disabilities impacting 
Washington State’s values and policies. Individuals who have an 
intellectual/developmental disability want to be able to live their 
lives in their own communities, enjoying the same daily freedom 
that others often take for granted. As the number of people being 
relegated to state institutions continues to decline, the self-advocacy 
movement continues to grow stronger. Throughout the state, self 
advocacy groups are impacting the values and policies of our state.  

Self Advocates in Leadership (SAIL) is a coalition of over 200 people 
with developmental disabilities interested in shaping public policy 
in Washington State.    People with disabilities can have a powerful 
voice in the legislature. https://www.selfadvocatesinleadership.com/

People First of Washington is a self-advocacy organization of, for and 
by people with developmental and other disabilities. We are people 
first, our disabilities are secondary! People First is one of the oldest 
and most active self organizations in the world, starting in 1977. 
http://www.peoplefirstofwashington.org/

Virtual Self-Advocacy Meeting
Thursday, November 4, 4:30 - 6:30pm
Topic: Building Legislative Self-Advocacy Skills

Register: SelfAdvocacy@arcwhatcom.org

After registering you will receive an email containing 
the link for you to join the Self Advocacy Meeting. 
Pre-registration is REQUIRED to get the information 
on how to connect. You can connect by phone or 
through the free zoom app on your cell phone, 
tablet or computer. This is a fun opportunity to 
learn about self-advocacy, make friends, and work 
together to make a difference! Check out the self-
advocacy page on The Arc of Whatcom County’s 
website: http://arcwhatcom.org/wp/programs/
self-advocacy/ or on Facebook www.facebook.
com/WhatcomCountySelfAdvocacy



The Arc of Whatcom County provides leadership 
support for individuals with developmental 
disabilities and their parents/guardians. The 
goal of the Parent Coalition is to enable 
persons with developmental disabilities 
and their parents/guardians to become 
effective and involved in accessing services. 

The Arc of Whatcom County
Dan Godwin Community Center 

2602 McLeod Road, Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 715-0170

www.arcwhatcom.org

The Arc’s office is currently closed due to 
COVID-19. Program Staff are working remotely 
and checking their messages so there may be a 

brief delay in response. 

Arc of Whatcom County Staff:

Executive Director: Beverly Porter
Parent Coalition Co-Coordinator:

Barbara Roxas
Asst Inclusion Advocate: Terri Hansen

Parent to Parent & Self Advocate Coordinator: 
Karlene Umbaugh

P2P Parent Assistant & Parent Coalition
Co-Coordinator: Melissa Abraham

Padres a Padres: Marta Mejia
Office Manager: Jenn Gillie

Board of Directors:

Susan Larson, President
Melissa Mitchell & Leslie Weilbacher, Co-Vice 

Presidents
Missy Bartel, Secretary
Susan Jewell, Treasurer

Ellie Posel, Margaret Jahn, Melanie Hartley, 
Sarah Godwin; Directors
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NOVEMBER

*The Arc will be closed 
starting Wednesday, 
November 24th and 
will reopen Monday, 
November 29th 
in observance of 
Thanksgiving Break.*

4 Thursday, 11-12noon
Virtual Office Hours
more info on page 5

4 Thursday, 4:30 - 6:30pm
Virtual Self-Advocacy 
Meeting
Topic: Building Legislative 
Self-Advocacy Skills
Register:
SelfAdvocacy@arcwhatcom.org

8 Monday, 7 - 8pm
Virtual Parent Support 
Meeting
Register:
p2p@arcwhatcom.org 
more info on page 3

10 Wednesday,
5:45 - 7:15pm
Arc Board of Directors 
Meeting
Join meeting at: 
https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/85401244924
Meeting ID: 854 0124 4924

11, Thursday, 11-12noon
Virtual Office Hours
more info on page 5

18, Thursday, 11-12noon
Virtual Office Hours
more info on page 5

18 Thursday, 7 - 8:30pm
Virtual Adult Caregiver 
Support Group
Topic: Aging Together: 
What’s Your Plan?”
Register:
p2p@arcwjatcom.org
more info on page 3

Our full community events calendar
can be found at:

www.arcwhatcom.org/wp/events

Follow our Facebook Pages:
www.facebook.com/ArcWhatcom

www.facebook.com/ParenttoParentWhatcom
www.facebook.com/ WhatcomCountySelfAdvocacy

The Parent Coalition is funded by grants from the 
Developmental Disabilities Program of Whatcom 
County, the United Way and your generous 
donations.

PARTNER 

mailto:Beverlyp%40arcwhatcom.org?subject=newsletter%20question

